
JAPAN SITUATION 
 Number of rider is a little and competition level is basically low ( we have 

experienced 3 star class, but recently Olympic rider train in Europe , so we don’t 
need to take place 3 star level.)  

 Background of riders who take part in lower level are university students and 
customer (armature) of Riding Club.   



JAPAN SITUATION 

Concerning organizer 

 In last 10 years , Mr. Barry Roycroft (AUS ) have instructed us . 

  Japan Olympic riders support every competition for safety which 
mean building the X-course for making the good ground condition 
and to instruct the way to run for X- C for competitor. 

 Doctor support for every competition and more than 3 Vet support 
them. 

 

Concerning the condition of weather 

 Recently temperature in  East ( Tokyo ) and West ( Osaka ) Japan is 
tend be higher than 35℃ day time and higher than 30℃ night time in 
summer (from Jun to Sep ) . 

 So the place change to north side or mountain side and Vet team 
fully support including water issue. 

 



JAPAN SITUATION 

Concerning for fall 

 We don’t have serious injures of riders and horses in 2013. 

 Concerning slight injures , we don’ t understand the definition , so 
this result is not accurate . 

 Otherwise  we experienced serious injure of rider , whose ischial 
bone was broken, he move to hospital by helicopter in 2012 .  

 

Education for the riders 

 Spring and Summer  , we have the seminar in every year. 

 Spring is for mainly university students and summer is for every rider . 

 Instructor in Spring is Japan Olympic rider and in summer is for 
foreign rider  from AUS , FRA or USA . 

 

Background of horses 

 Horses taken part in high level ( above 1 star ) are from foreign , in 
low level are retired racing horses. 

 


